Get ready TODAY to develop these eight professional competencies for your career success.

**Critical Thinking/Problem Solving**
Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decisions, and overcome problems.

**Oral/Written Communication**
Express thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written and oral forms, inside and outside of organizations.

**Teamwork/Collaboration**
Work well with others to achieve a joint outcome; understand the need for give-and-take toward a shared goal.

**Digital Technology**
Use current and appropriate technologies to solve problems, complete tasks, and accomplish goals.

**Leadership**
Use social and organizational influence to maximize the effects of others towards the achievement of a goal.

**Professionalism/Work Ethic**
Demonstrate accountability, effective work habits, and understand the impact of non-verbal communication on professional work image.

**Career Management**
Understand and practice your development skills, using tools and knowledge relevant to your personal growth.

**Global/Intercultural Fluency**
Show knowledge and understanding of international issues and value/learn from diverse cultures.